Introduction
The Langerhan's cell histiocytosis (LCH) is a rare hematologic disorder of all age group, and the classification of LCH as a neoplasm of myeloid origin was introduced with the current observation of recurrent BRAF V600E mutation in LCH patients. LCH shows broad spectrum of clinical manifestations from single system involvement to wide spread multi-system (MS) disease, and this clinical variety is assumed to be determined by the differentiation stage of myeloid dendritic cells in which the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway is aberrantly activated. The lesions of LCH typically show clonal proliferation of CD1a
+ cells with significant infiltration of inflammatory cells, and the documentation of this CD1a + or CD207 + cell in biopsy specimen is required for the diagnosis of LCH.
The survival of relapsed/refractory (R/R) high risk LCH patients was significantly improved with intensification of therapy, and the disease reactivation rate was somewhat reduced overtime due to prolongation of therapy during last two decades. Despite this improvements in survival and reactivation rate, the risk of permanent consequences of LCH was only marginally reduced [1] .
Although most of the relapsed patients without risk organ involvement (RO-) can be salvaged successfully with less intensive chemotherapies, they are more likely to develop permanent consequences. The poor survival rate of MS LCH patients with RO involvement (RO+) who are refractory to or relapsing after standard chemotherapy was much improved with the introduction of salvage chemotherapy using 2CdA and Ara-C [2] , but still there are patients not responding and dying with R/R disease.
Therefore, the intensity and duration of second line treatment for these R/R MS LCH patients should be decided according to the status of RO involvement. LCH-IV protocols of the Histiocyte Society also employ the strategies of salvage therapy for patients with R/R LCH according to the status of RO involvement. The second line treatment for R/R RO-LCH patient needs to achieve disease resolution, prevent further reactivations and permanent consequences. Moreover, the goal of second line treatment for R/R RO+ LCH patient needs to include further reduction of mortality due to disease progression as well.
Salvage treatment for relapsed/refractory low risk LCH
Various medications such as oral 6-MP and methotrexate, indomethacin, bisphosphonates, BRAF inhibitors, lower dose 2CdA, Ara-C, and clofarabine were reported to be effective for patients with R/R RO-LCH, but the most optimal treatment for R/R RO-LCH patient is not determined yet [3] [4] [5] .
Current LCH-IV protocol of the Histiocyte Society adopts a uniform second line treatment of intensive 24-week initial chemotherapy using prednisone, Ara-C and vincristine for all R/R RO-low risk LCH patients (Stratum II). Those patients who have responded, i.e. non-active disease (NAD) and active disease better (AD better), after this initial therapy are randomly assigned to either of the two continuation arms, indomethacin vs. 6-MP/Methotrexate, and treated to a total treatment duration of 24 months including initial therapy. The primary aim of this stratum is a reduction of the reactivation rate, and the 2 arms of continuation therapy aims to investigate the efficacy of indomethacin, an acceptable non-toxic alternative drug, in preventing further reactivations against the standard 6-MP/methotrexate combination.
Salvage treatment for relapsed/refractory high risk LCH There had been several reports showing the effectiveness of 2CdA/Ara-C combination as second line treatment for R/R MS RO+ high risk LCH patients [2] .
Two promising therapeutic strategies for the treatment for R/R RO+ patients are being evaluated through ongoing prospective LCH-IV study. One is the combination chemotherapy with 2-CdA and Ara-C (Stratum III), and the other is allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) (Stratum IV) [6] .
As the 2-CdA/Ara-C chemotherapy frequently develop WHO grade 4 hematologic toxicity and severe infection [2] , the usage of this regimen should be restrictive to patients showing "AD intermediate or AD worse" in RO after week 6 or week 12 of standard chemotherapy with vinblastine and prednisone. Those MS RO+ patients who are regarded as "AD better" without achieving NAD state after 12 weeks' standard therapy need to be treated with less toxic vincristine/Ara-C/prednisone chemotherapy of Stratum II. For further therapy, patients need to be stratified according to the treatment response after 2 courses of 2-CdA/Ara-C regimen. For those patients with AD worse after 2 courses compared to pre-salvage assessment, reduced intensity conditioning (RIC) HSCT according to Stratum IV is recommended to improve the survival. RIC-HSCT was reported to be a preferable procedure with low transplantrelated morbidity and mortality [4, 5] , but recent study revealed no significant difference in transplant-related mortality by conditioning regimen intensity [6] . The relapse rate was higher after RIC compared to myeloablative conditioning (MAC) regimens, although most patients relapsing after RIC transplantation could be salvaged with further chemotherapy [6] .
It is not yet clear whether the 2-CdA/Ara-C salvage therapy (Stratum III) or RIC-HSCT (Stratum IV) is the superior approach for refractory RO+ high risk patients, and therefore either option can be selected depending on physician's choice and donor availability as part of the LCH-IV Study.
There were case reports showing the efficacy of clofarabine monotherapy [3] and steroid pulse with lenalidomide [7] as a successful salvage therapy in LCH patients who failed to achieve a durable response to 2-CdA/Ara-C.
Perspectives
The ongoing prospective LCH-IV studies for the R/R LCH will give important information on the better regimen to further reduce the reactivation rate and permanent sequelae for R/R RO-patients and the mortality for R/R RO+ patients.
The controversies in the conditioning regimen of HSCT for LCH patients still remain to be clarified with further studies comparing RIC and MAC regimen in larger cohort of LCH patients.
It seems to be unlikely that significant survival improvements can be achieved with current cytotoxic chemotherapy regimen alone due to the high toxicity associated with it, which necessitate a need for noble therapeutic approaches.
Targeted therapies using inhibitors for the recurrent mutations in MAPK pathway which underlie the pathogenesis of LCH, such as BRAF or MEK inhibitors, were reported to be uniformly effective for patients with these mutations. However further investigation on the efficacy and long-term safety in childhood LCH patients is needed before their clinical use [4, 5, [8] [9] [10] .
Recent advances in the knowledge on the biology of LCH may facilitate a change in the current therapeutic strategy employing the risk stratification based on the disease extent and site. The biology studies of current prospective clinical trial are expected to reveal important information on putative biomarkers of LCH which can be incorporated in the strategy of risk stratification for personalized treatment aiming further improvement in the survival of patients with R/R RO+ LCH.
